12/10/2018

Directorate of Education

Directorate of Education,Delhi

0

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. 53 tl

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MAIYADEEN YADAV (Employee ID= 20182966) is hereby appointed
purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as
admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. MAIYADEEN YADAV (Employee ID=20182966) is posted at Azadpur Village-GBSS-1309130 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the DEEN DAYAL UPADHYAY.HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide
their letter No. NO.F.1(1)/DDU/MB/2018/17406/18864 DATED 24.08.2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handic pi.certi
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV)
Endorsement No F.No.

Re,ct. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/

Copy forwarded to:-

Jr/

1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. E0 Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AA0 Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-MAIYADEEN YADAV-20182966 V & P- BANGAIN, DISTT.-CHHATARPUR (M.P)-471201
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
C

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

g3 S

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Pot of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MANOJ SINGH THAKURI (Employee ID= 20182608) is hereby
appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances
as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her-appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. MANO3 SINGH THAKURI (Employee ID=20182608) is posted at Mustufabad-GBSS-1104014 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. No.F.29(13)/MB/Teacher/SGMH2O12/11261 DATED 08/07/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handic
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of 1j:cation.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV) ;,
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/

5

Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AA0 Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-MANOJ SINGH THAKURI-20182608 SANJAY NAGAR NO. -02, BINDUKHATTA, PO-LALKUAN,
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

0

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MUKESH KUMAR (Employee ID= 20182969) is hereby appointed purely
on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible
under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her.
He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall stand
cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. MUKESH KUMAR (Employee ID=20182969) is posted at Sultanpur Majra- G (Co-ed) Senior Secondary School-1412016 as
PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character:and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. No. F.29(13)/MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/8188 dated 6/8/2018

This appointments alSkSubject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handl
by the C.
DDEIrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.
ttO

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of EdUsation.

(R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV)
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2)

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EC) Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-MUKESH KUMAR-20182969 # 633/20, STREET NO. 3, HARI NAGAR-COLONY, NARWANA DISTRICT-JIND,
HARYANA
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

' 3 ?_

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

; ,—/
Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate.Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. NARENDER KUMAR AHLAWAT (Employee ID= 20182970) is hereby
appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances
as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. NARENDER KUMAR AHLAWAT (Employee ID=20182970) is posted at Rohini, Sector 11-G(Co-ed)SSS-1413023 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the BABU JAGJEEVAN RAM HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT vide their
letter No. F.1(66)/BJRMH/ESTTIMED./16/PT.-III/1566 DATED. 22/06/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap certifiEdte
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-NARENDER KUMAR AHLAWAT-20182970 H NO. 253, SANTOSHI MANDIR, V.P.O-MUNGESHPUR, DELHI-110039
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

g3 g

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAJIVI RATHI (Employee ID= 20182971) is hereby appointed purely on
provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under
the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions giVen in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled
without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. RAJNI RATHI (Employee ID=20182971) is posted at Brahmpuri,GGSSS Block-X-1105229 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verifiCation of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. The above named candidate has sought exemption from medical examination by virtue of the candidate being in Govt.
Service on the basis of documents provided by the concerned candidate or the candidate's-edministrative office.

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documerits/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap cectifie4e
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of. Education.

.."( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-I1W,
..g.::j

Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
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3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. E0 Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RAJNI RATHI-20182971 V-584, STREET NO-14 AND 15 VIJAY PARK, YAMUNA VIHAR DELHI-110053
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi

r

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

T3

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to t -Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RAVI SHARMA (Employee ID= 20182967) is hereby appointed purely on
provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under
the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled
without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. RAVI SHARMA (Employee ID=20182967) is posted at Moti Nagar SBV-1516010 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. F.29(13)MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/12926 DATED 13/09/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handic
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authoritis on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of. Education.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-II
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. E0 Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RAVI SHARMA-20182967 RZ-4C,.GALI NO.4, SYNDICATE ENCLAVE NEAR DABRI MORE, SOUTH WEST DELHI,
DELHI-110045
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

ti

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. 5y

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

);
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Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. RITU (Employee ID= 20182974) is hereby appointed purely on
provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under
the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is
further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled
without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. RITU (Employee ID-20182974) is posted at Vijay Nagar-SKV-1309167 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. F.29(13)14B/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/11261 DATED 07/08/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of:documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( R.S. RANA )
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/

ADE (E-IV)..,
1
.

Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3, RD Concerned.
4, DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RITU -20182974 E-9, M.C.D FLATS KAMLA NAGAR DELHI-110007
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SANDEEP SINGH RAWAT (Employee ID= 20182968) is hereby
appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances
as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of postirig latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. SANDEEP SINGH RAWAT (Employee ID=20182968) is posted at Tekhand - GBSSS-1925356 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. F.29(13)MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/4341 DATED 16/10/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicapj cerslfiC4te
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( R.S. RANA )

Endorsement No F.No. 4/ElIV/Reet: PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/ rtli
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

ADE (E-IV)
47

)J.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. E0 Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-SANDEEP SINGH RAWAT-20182968 H NO. 106, 64 LINE 25M, B.N S.A.F BHAD-BHADA ROAD, BHOPAL
(M.P)-462003
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

Posting ID: 20180112
Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitment to the Post of
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUJIT KUMAR PATEL (Employee ID= 20182973) is hereby appointed
purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as
admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. SUJIT KUMAR PATEL (Employee ID=20182973) is posted at Sagarpur, No.1-GBSSS-1821006 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SANJAY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. F.29(13)MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/11261 DATED 07/08/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of dqament4:6ertificates including caste and Physical Handica ce
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Aut lifi,e 4Cr. joining the respective school.

This is 4 with the concurrence of the Director of

ion.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV),4

(7/
Endorsement No F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/ 3".
Copy forwarded to:
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3: RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-SUJIT KUMAR PATEL-20182973 VILL- MARHAWA POST: CANTT, DISTT.- VARANASI PRADESH, U.P-221002
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

Directorate of Education

12/10/2018

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order
Order No: F.No. 4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt.

Posting ID: 20180112
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Date: 07/12/2018

Consequent upon his/her selection on pro'visional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for reCruitmefit to the Post ofi
PET and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUKANTA BANERJEE (Employee ID= 20182972) is hereby appointed
purely on provisional basis to the post of PET in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as
admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by
him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by 22/01/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall
stand cancelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. SUKANTA BANERJEE (Employee ID=201£32972) is posted at Laxmi Nagar-SBV-1003001 as PET.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents by
the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the SAMMY GANDHI MEMORIAL HOSPITAL hospital and declared FIT
vide their letter No. No. F.29(13)/MB/TEACHER/SGMH/2012/9176 dated 27/06/2018

This appointment is also subject to authentication of documents of documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handic
by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

( R.S. RANA )
ADE (E-IV)„,
Endorsement No F.No. i4/E-IV/Rect. PET (P. Code 210/14)/2018/Pt. File-I/
Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

EY)

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6, AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-SUKANTA BANERJEE-20182972 VILL-GOPALPUR, POST OFFICE ROAD, NEAR DASA VUJA KALI MANDIR, P.0ASAN SOL-4, DIST-BURDWAN, WEST BENG
12. Guard File

(( R.S. RANA ))
ADE (E-IV)

4 I4

